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TEE principal work on medicine in Tibet, is that entitled the s* rQud 
bZU' ( <vq" the tract in four parts). I t  is attributed to S ~ ~ l r r n ,  SI 
though not introduced into the Kah-gyur or Stan-gyur collections. 

When in Tibet I requested the LAMA, my instructor in the language 
of the coantry, to give me an account of its contents, which he did in 
m abridged compilation divided, like the original, into fbur pwb. The 
present trandation of the LAMA'S manuscript may be interesting to 
tboae who are curious on the subject of Tibetan literature, and the 
state of medical practice in that remote part of the world. Tile ma- 
t e h l s  of the original are M usual all derived from Sanskrit works, which 
have not however hitherto been made known in an English dress. 

The following k the account given in the work itself of the manner 
in wbich this Treathe of Medicine found its way to Tibet. 

In the time of Knsx-sao~o D P E U T ~ N  (in the 8th or 9th century 
of the Christian,era) a Tibetan interpreter BAIBOTSANA (or Vairo- 
chana) having translated it in Caahmir, with the assistance of a phy- 
sician-pandit (a-q. y$q*Tqq-~avb  rn#~n-~ah)  presented it to the 
h v e  mentioned Tibetan king. At that time it was received by 
* I  gru-THOO" a learned physician, and by several others, and after- 
4 s  i t  devolved mcceaaively to othera till g~u-THOO, (the 13th in 
d-t, from the k t )  atyled the New g m ~ a o o ,  to distinguish him 
from the former physician of the aame name, who is called ' the 
ancient.' This physician much improved and propagated it ; and at  
that time, it ia stated, nine men became learned in medicine. 

The LAMA, who mote  me this extrnct, enummtccl several worka 
on mtdicine, current in Tibet, ~f which the most celebrated t a 
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commentary on the present work, entitled " BaidGrya &onrpo" (the 
lapis lazuli) written by " Sange-rgyas rgyarnts'ho" $ & * ~ q ~ *  

a regent at  Lac= a b o ~ t  the end of the 17th century. 

The LAMA states that there are about forty books or works written 
in Tibet, on medicine, besides the five volumes in the Stan-gyur collec- 
tion, and the scattered occaaiot~al iuetructions on medicaments in the 
Kah o u r .  

The chief medical school in Tibet is at  Chik-phuri (xqw-x-2) 
a monastery at or near Lassa. There are also two othera, in middle 
Tibet, of some repute, called Ching-ZBr ( ~ E ; V B ~ ) .  

FIXST PART. 
This is entitled ir-q&@q, .tea-vahi-rgyut the root or basis of the 

4 

(medical) tract. It is divided into six chapters. 
PFrd Chapter. 

In this L described how C ~ O M D A N D A B  (SBAXYA) transforming bimoelf into tbe 
Jape of a chief physician, in a forest of medimlplaats, delivered his in~trnctiona, 
in a superb pdace, in the preaence of gods, sages (or Riahw), and a large trriD 
both of heretic and orthodox hearers. 

second C7rqta. 
He (SRAKYA) addressed his audience thus :-" Assembled friends I be it known 

to you, that every human creature who wi~hes to remain in health; and 
every man who desires to cure any diceme, and to prolong life, must be in- 
atructsd in the doctrine of medicine. Likewise, he that wishes for moral virtue, 
wealtli, or happiness, and derirer to be delivered from the miserits of rickneca ; sr 
also, he thst wishes to be honoured or respected by others, must be instrncted 

in the art of healing." Then one of the hermib or Rishia ( 6 ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ r a n g - ~ r o n g )  
expresdng his desire of promoting the well-being of others, requated his advice 
as to the manner In which he might become instructed in thedoctrineof me- 
dicine. Then the teacher (SKAKYA) raid : (or commanded)" He muat ba in- 
atructed in the four partd of the medical acience, which u e  the 

~*qb*&,- ; 995wS.- ; ~v~q-di.-; u d  P-rB.@ 
root or theory, axpliution, instruction, and lantly manual operation ; Arther, 
he must be instructed in the eight branch- of healing; vk. 1, the curing of the 
whole body ; 2, of particular diseores, incident to children; 3, to women ; 1, 
the curing of disease8 caused by evil spirit8 ; 5, of wounds made by a knifsr 
spear, kc. ; 6, of al l  rorb of venomolu or poilonous infeutione ; 7, of the M r -  
mitier of old age; and 8, the increasing of virility in men. T h a e  am tho 
principal division8 of the whole medical treatise. 

The number of chaptern in the four pvtr of thin medical h o t ,  unonnt to 
156. 

In  the explanatory part, then are 11 placer or s e c t i o ~ ,  and 31 c b p t e n  ; i n  
the instructive part on curen or remediem for each specifled d i w w ,  there are 
15 circumsturces and 92 chapter8 ;-the lart part h u  four dirtiona and 27 
cbpten .  
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Third Chapter. 
'Ibe theory of the human constitution ir illuatratedby a dmilitude t&en from the 

Indian fig-tree (q~;*u-qqv& ), Thus, thereare tbree roots or trnnks ; thence 
uiae nine stem; ; thence spread 47 boughs or branches ; thence 224 leaves ; two 
blossoms, and three fruits. The explication of the aimile as applied to the stater 
of the body. The singleroot or basis of diseases ; the atemr, branchem, ondleavem 
uiaing thence, taken or considered in a healthy and in a diseased nbte. Distinc. 
tiam with respect to wind ; ditto, with respect to bile ; analso to phlegm; their re- 
6pccfive o5ced, operations or influences. 

There us seven supports of the body on which life depends; the chyle, 
blood, flesh, fat, bone, marrow, and ramen. Description of the three sorts of 
acrctions or rordes of the body; ordure, urine, and sweat. 
The three generative c a m  of dineale are : lust or ardent dmire; paasion or 

mger ; du1ner.a or ignorance. By the first ir cawed wind ; by the 2nd, bile ; by 
the k t ,  phlegm. The accessory a w e s  of diiease are fonr: 1, sesson with re- 
spect to cold and heat; 2, any coil spirit ; 3, wrong n#e of food ; and 4, ill conduct 
of life. 

The p u t s  of the body, commonly subject to diseues, are six : the #kin, the 
Iltlh, the reins, the bonea, the viscera, and the bowels. 

Tbe proper place4 of the th:w humours are : that of the phlegm in the upper 
prt of the body, aa the proper place of dulnem, in the brain or skuU ; that of the 
bile,iD. the middle part of the body, which ir appropriate to anger ; bud the wind 
midm in the lower part of the trunk, in the waut and loins, M in ftr proper 

*a. 
There are 15 way8 or channele through which disease npresdr itself. The channel 

of the motion of wind are, the bones, the ear, skin, heart, utery, and the guts. 
I The blood, sweat, the eye, the liver, the bowels, are the ways or rehiclsr of bile. 

The chyle, flesh and fat, marrow and semen, ordure and urine, the nole m d  
the tongue, the lungs, the npleen, and the kidney#, the atomwh, and the bladder, 
arethe vehicles for the conveyance of the phlegmatic humour. 
With mpect  to the three hamours, this farther distinction is made : wind is 

pre&mimut in the d i m e s  of old people ; bile, in those of adolescents or youtha'; 
end phlegm, in chiidren. 

With respect to place (or part of the body); wind occun in the cold partm of the 
bod, ; bilt in ths drg and hot parh ; phlegm abide8 iu the moist and unctuous I 

1 w'. 
The mnl eeaaons, in whiah the diresrm caused by any of tbese three humours 

prmil, am thu staled: di-, c s d  by wind, arise commonly during thr 
mmmr -on, before the dam, m d  about mid-day. Those canned by bile, in 
uhmn, h u t  mid-day and mid-night. Phlegm prevails during the spring sea- 
BOD, ud in the morning and evening. 

Then w specikd nine sorts of dbeaees, in which there is no hope of recovery. 
On the 12 causes by which any of the diaeasa caused by any of the three hu- 

m u n ,  k o b f i  into another, as wind into bile and phlegm, kc. 
All dkaeen are classed under two heads : heat and cold. Those, in which wind 

ud phlegm prevail, bdng of natuml water, belong to cold. Blood and bile, 
being of natural fire, belong to h a t .  The diaenses caused by the worms and the 
mum, belong both to cold and hert. 

B 2 
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Fourth CAopta. On the symptoms of disesrea. On examining the tongne m d  
urine. On feeling the pulae. On aeking (orally) after the cirmmatances, bow 
the disease first arose, and itr progreu,-what pain la felt, what aort of food h u  
been useful or noxious ? 

Especially with respect to the tongue : If the tongue is red, dry, and rough, it 
is the sign of prevailing wind ; if covered with a yellowish white thick substance, 
it is the sign of bile ; if covered with a dim, white, soft, and moiat rubstance, it 
is the sign of phlegm. 

With respect to the urine : If the urine of the patient is blue, clear like spring- 
water, and his much spume or froth, it is the aymptom of wind ; if yellowieh red 
and thick, steaming or rapouring greatly, and diffusing a smell, it is the sign of 
bile; if white, with little smell, and steam or vapour, it is the s i p  of phlegm. 

With respect to the pulse: When the physician feels the pulse, if beating 
greatly upwards it somewhat stops, (if irregular) it ia the sign of wind ; a quick 
full beating is the sign of bile ; a sunk, low, and soft beating is the s i p  of phlegm. 

The physician's 29 questions to the patient about his food, exerciae, and the 
pains or relief felt after having taken such and such. food, made ruch and such 
an exertion, &c. are here detniled. 

W h  Chapter. On the means of curing diseues. 
1. With respect to food : 
The several sorts of flesh, grain, vegetables, and liqnids employed suceerrfnlly 

in curing diseaaes caused by wind. Specification of the several sorts of animal 
and vegetable food, and of soup and liquids or potions, by which bile ia c-. 
Ditto of those that are good against phlegmatical diseases. 

2. With respect to one's conduct of life or exerciae. 
I t  is good against wind to remain in warmth, curd to have a companion with whom 

one, can best agree. Againat bile : to remain in a cool and still p l m ,  or undis- 
turbed. Against phlegm : to ceare from exertion or business, and to r e d  h 
,mrrnth. 

3. With reapect to medicaments to be used against these three humom. 
Thoae against windare of three diderent tastes : rweet, sour, rmd uline; and 

with reapect to tbeir efficacy, unctuom, berry, and soft. 
Those used Gainst bile arc, sweet, bitter, and naureous bitter:-their edlmcy ; 

coolnees, thinness, and dulnesa, or bluntness. 
Thme used against phlegm are, hot, sour, and acrid :-their effiucy : rharp- 

nem, roughness, and lightness. 
Mixtures of medicamenb with respect to their taates ; for assuaging painr, and 

for m y i n g  off diseases, or for purging. 
1. Assuaging medicamenb : 
Agduat windy diseases : soup, and medical butter (a kind of sirup). 
Against bile : liquid medicine and powder. 
Against phlegm : pills and powdered medicine (aromatic6 ?)- 
The several kinds of soup are : of bone~, flesh, butter, molassw ; of wine, be. 
There are specified fire kinds of sirup, according to the diDrent principd in- 

gredients, tbeir eeveral applications and effects. 
2. Depuralory or pureing medicaments. 
In windy diseases : a gentle depuratory mediwment. 
In bilious dise-aaer : a purging physic. 
In  phlegmatic diseaaes : emetica. 
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I With rapsct to the t in t  them am rpecified three aorta of depuratory medim. 
mnts, the purging mediamenu are of foar kinds, the emericr am of two r o d ,  

With mpeet  to phyrial  (or chuurgical) operation, againat wind : the rmear- 
ing of the body with butter, kc. and muterising in the Hor (or Turkirh) manner. 
Agsinat bile : phlebotomy, and cold water (or bathingin ditto). Ageilut phlegm r 
rum spplicationr, and auterhing. 

Speciticationr of the several kindr of cures againat wind, bile, and phls(ypa. 
They amount to 98 (compued to no many lmra) .  If the pbysicisn M skilfal and 
diligent in him application, and the patient obedient and re~pectfd, ao wi l l  the 
latter roon be delivered from dissw. 

8 i r l A  C h q t u .  Recapitnlation of the three last chapters. According to the 
former rnetsphor or allegory of the I n d i  fig-trw, there am three rootr (or 
trunkm) : 1, the root, place, or pound of tho dirsuc ; 2, that of the symptoms, 
and 3, that of the manner of coring. 

Thore uLa from the firrt trunk (or root) two abmr : that of the unatunged 
rhte of the body, and that of the changed or disused etate of the body. 

Prom the 2nd trunk (or root) there arise three rtarn8, namely : those of looking 
on, feeling, and asking (or of inapaction of the tongue m d  urine ; of the feelin6 
of the pulse ; and of -king after the circnmstrnces of the dirura). , 

On the 3rd trnnk there r r h  four rteme : those of the food ; of the k n n e r  of 
living or  condnct of life ; of the rnediamenb d ; and of the operatiow per- 
formed. Therefore, from the three trankr (or roob) their &re nine rteme. 

The number of the bough8 or branches : 
Thore branching from the stem of the unchanged body w : direus, the sewn 

mpports of the body, and the fecer. 
On the stem denoting the changed or diseased rkte  of tbe body, there are the 

following 9 bongha : muse of dieease, acceanory caures, beginning or injured pd, 
p k ,  wa J, time of Wing (or of the fit), fruit or consequence, cause8 of transition 
from one into another diwaw ; $he reduction of all direaser to heat and cold 

Om the atam denoting the qmptomr of dirsases, there arise the following eight 
bowhs : 2 of inspecting the tongne and urine. Of feeling the pube, there am 3 : 
wind-plrls, bii-pulse, and phlegm-palre. And in uking after the c b c u m r t ~ w  
d thc d i m ,  there u e  3. Altogether eight. 

On the stem denoting the manner of curing, there ar in  the following bough8 
or brrnchm : 3 of food or meat st; 3 of drink or potion ; 3 of the manner of llring 
a ot rbs conduct of l i i  ; 6 of physic with respect to taste and eacacy ; 6 of the 
@g mixtwes, with respect to tarts and efficacy ; 3 of depnrabry phyaic. 
Then us also 3 bougL of medical (or chuurgical) operationr. Thur in all 
then M 47 boughs or branches. 

The nambsr of leaven (or of leafy braacbes) irrning from the 47 b o q b :  
1st. On the b p  of the unchanged rtem, the enumeration of 25 dimow. 
2nd. On the top of the rtam denoting the changed or dillcwed atate of the 

b e ,  63 uymptomr or tokenr of indisposition. 
3rd. On the top of the rtem of inspection (or examination of tho t o w e  m d  

wine), 6 branches or leaven of inlrpection. 
4th. On the topof the rtem of feeling,three sorb of p b e  (or t h m  rmnnm of 

bating of the pulse). 
5th. On the top of the stem of =king the patient about the Circum~tanc~ of 

the dircarc, 29 queationa. 
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6th. On the top of the stem denoting the food (diet, m a t ,  and drink or potion) 
of the patient, tbam ue the e n u m d o n  of snch, u : 14 in respect to wind; 12 0 
bile ; and 9 to phlegn. 

7th. On the top of the stem of the conduct of life, 6. 
8th. On the b p  of the rtsm of phyric nine tu ter  and nine e6cacies are ennme- 

rated, together 18 ; 3 kinda of roup or broth ; 5 *in& of medicalbutter or drnp 1 

4 kin& of potion0 ; 4 kinds of powders ; 2 kinds of pills ; 5 kin& of powdwed 
uornuticr ; 9 sorb of depuratnry application. Totd,=50 kin& of phyric. 

9th. On the b p  of phyriul (or chirurgical) operationu, 7 leafy branch-. 
A rummary exhibition of the above specified leaver : 
1. On the hunkdenoting the plane and ground of d iewsl ,  there are 188 leaves. 
2. On that denoting the rymptoms, 38. 
3. On that dcmoting the manner of curing, there ue 98 loam. Altogether 

making 224. 
There u e  two blouomr : health and a long life. 
There u e  threa fruits : moral perlection (or good m o d ) ,  wealth, and hap- 

pineu. 
These u e  tho aontenb of the rL chapters of the first part of thlr medical tract. - 

SBOOND PABT. 
There are four things to be treated of in the doctrine of curing or 

healing : 1, What is to be cured or healed ? 2. With what is it to be 
cured ? 3, In what manner is it to be cured ? 4, By whom k it to be 
cured ? 

lrt fBqpia*.-With respect to the first qwstion, What t to be cured? the 
answer ir:  the discwe in the h u m u  body. 2, By what means: By diet o r  
regular food, axerote, mediumant, and by chinvgiorl operation. 3, In wh.t 
manner i~ it to be curd  ?-ro that the patient recovering from hu  sickness, mar 
w a i n  long dive. To this place belonp the examination of the symptoms, the 
d a  of curing, and the manner in which the cure ir performed The content# of 
thin p u t  of the treatise are reduced to four rootr, md ta 11 branches or minor 
p r t r .  

2nd Chyta*.-Cure is  ordained for the well-being of the body. The origin o r  
generation of the body. Cause, and accmory caw thereof. Tokens or rig- 
of birth. 

The c a w  of the generation of the body t rtatcd to be: the father's reed, the 
motherpa blood, and the ariaing of consciourneu. If the t in t  k predomiarnt, 
there will ha horn a son ; if the recond, a daughter; if both PM qd, then a her- 
rnaphro&tc. Should it happen that the blood bs formed into two m a ,  then 
twina will be born. 

Ont of the remen are formed : the bone, the brain, and the rkeleton of the 
body. Out of the mother'a blood am generuted the flesh, blood, h w t ,  with the 
other four vital p u b ,  (lungs, liver, spleen, kidneys,) and the six reasah or veinr. 
Frum the soul or vital principle ariwa eonaciousners through the ~ e v e r d  organs. 

Afbr the body has been thus conceived, th'2 cause of ita incrracla ia in the two 
vein0 on the right and left sidu of the womb, in t t e  small reasel containing the 
mothar'r blood for menstruation, and in the chyle formed from the mother'a 
food, which ruroerrively deaconding into the womb, concurr to tho corgrrl.riom 
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or miom of the #men, blood. and the ria principle, m d  to their inorsus, in 
the ume manner, u water ia conveyed, by certain canals, from a watoring pond, 
to a field, for the production of corn. 

Tbe body, by the agitation of the (inward) ur ,  being changed dnring 38 wwkr* 
pa oa cooCinually increaring, for nine month.  

The continual increase of the fator, or embryo, ir than : In  the I r t  week, it 
L like a mixture of milk and blood. In the 2nd wwk, growing romewhat thick, 
it is of a ropy or tenncious nature. In  tho 3rd week, it becomes like car&. 
In the 4th week, from the form, which the embryo takes, is conjectured whether 
it rill be a mn, daughter, or hermaphrodite. In the l r t  month, the mother 
suffers both in her body and mind mveral d i q e t a b l e  unrationr. 

In the 2nd month, in the 5th weak, the narc1 of the body in b n t  formed. I n  
tbc 6th week, the vital rein (or artery), depending on the navel. In the 7th 
reek, the forms of both eyes appear. In the 8th week, in eonseqnence of the 
f o r m  of the eyes tbe form of the head a h .  In the 9th west, the shape of 
the upper and lower parts of the trunk or body is formed. 

In the 3rd month, in the 10th week, the formr of the two annr and sides (or 
hips) appear. In the 1 l th  week, the forma of tbe holes of the nine organa become 
perceptible. In the 12th week, the tive vital partr (heart, l ane ,  liver, spleen, 
rcinr,) are formed. In the 13th week, those of the rir rerreln. 

In the 4th montb, in the 14th week, the marrows in tbe arms and thigh u e  
firmad. In  the 15th week, the wri8t.a of the hand* and the l e e  of the feet are 
perceptible. In the 16th week; the 10 f i n e n  and the 10 toea become vinible. 
In the 17th week, the vein# or nerves, connecting the outer and inner parts, are 
formed. 

In the 5th month, in the 18th week, the k h  and fat are formed. In the 19th 
nek,  the tendonr or h e w s  a d  the flbrw am formed. In  the 20th week, tbe 
bone and the marrow of the f& am formed. In the 21st week, the body ir 
covered with a skin. 

In the 6th month, in the Z2nd week, tbe nine holes of the organa are opened; 
I n  the 23rd week, the hnir on the head and on the body, and the nail: com- 
menol to mow. In  the 24th week, the rircera and rerrels become entirely 
kirbed ; rad  then pleamre and pain i felt. I n  the 25th week, the circnlation 
or motion of air or wind commenced. In the 26th week, the memory of the 
mind begin8 to be clear. 

In the 7th montb, the 27th to the 30th week, the wbole body comer to entire 
pafeetion, or is completely fonned. 

In the 8th month, from 31st to 35th week, the wbole body, both within or 
without, greatly inmmer.  

In the 9th month, in the 36th week, there arisen a disagreeable sensation in 
the womb. I n  the 37th week, there arires a nauaeous sensation. In  the 38th 
wrk,  the b u d  taming to the entrance of the womb, the birth takes place. 
Brit, tbough the months are completed, yet, on account of the mother's men. 
-on, and of wind, birth may for aome time be delayed. 

Puther i t  in stated, that if the right ride (of the pregnant woman) in high, 
md the body light, there will be born a eon; if the leh side is bigh, and the 
body heavy, then a daugbter 8 if they both are in an eqoal titate, an herma~hro- 
diU. And if the middle or both the mder u e  high, then twine will be born. 

The token8 and circumrhnuer of approaching birth u e  tben described. 
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(This may be reen at large, in the Kah-gyur, in the work entitled ;6Qw+ 

WKq'Qarrl  " d,Gah-vo m , h l  hhjgg Nanda entering into the womb.) 
3rd Chaptw.-Tne several membem of the body are likenad to certain thinp,  

32 in number. 
The manner of the cxirtencs of the body, under four distinct hslrdr : 1. The 

quantity (in mearum or weigl~t) of the reveral conrtituent parts of the body, and 
the manner of existence of thore parts on which the body dependr. 2. The 
a t e  of the veins and nervea. 3. On the nature of direarm, the enemiu of the 
body. 4. The holes or openinga for the circulation of the air, &c. 

With respect to the 1st: 
1. The quantity of the wind or air (in the body) ia equal to one full bladder : 

that of the bile to the quantity of ordure once dircharged ; that of the phlegm- 
to one's three two-handfuls (the two hands three timer full) ; that of the brood 
and ordure to reven ditto ; that of the urine and rernm to four ditto ; that of the 
grease and fat to two ditto ; that of the chyle and the remen to one handfnl ; that 
of the brain toa single handful ; that of the tleeh=500 hand-fuls ; (one handful 
being aa much as can be enclosed once in a mingle hand.) Women have a n  
exarr  of 20 more on account of their thigbr and b r w b .  

There are 23 rortr of bones ; in the back-bone, 28 are dirtinguished. Tbere 
are 24 ribs; 32 teeth; 360 pieces of boner. There are 12 large joints of 
limbs ;-small joints, 250. There are 16 tendons or dnews, and 900 nervea o r  
fibre#; 11,000 haim on the head; 11 millions of pores of the hair on the 
body. There are five vital parts (or viscera) (an the heart, Inngs, liver, spleen, 
and the rein# or kidneys) ; six vemelr, and nine openinga or hole#.-In Ja&- 
dwfpa the measure of a man's height ir one fathom or four cubit#-deformed 
bodiee have only 34 cubita, measured by their own. 

With reapect to the 2nd rection, rbowing the r l t e  of the veinr. Them are four 
kindr of veinr or nerves : 1, that of conception ; 2, of rearation ; 3, of connuion, 
and 4, that of vitality. 

The let:  From the navel there arise or s p d  three vein8 or nerves, one of 
them mcenb to the brain, and ie acted on by the dull part of it, generating the 
phi* in the upper part of the body. Anothsr nerve (or vein) entering into the 
middle, forms the vital nerve, and &pen& for its existence on the vital nerve of 
passion and blood; that part of it, which causes bile, resider in the middle. 
The third nerve (or vein) dencenda to tbe p r i v  p u b ,  and genentua desire 
both in the male and female. That part of it, which produces wind, d e r  in 
the lower extremity. 

The 2nd : There are four kin& of the n s m r  of exintence or sensation. 
For rousing (or exciting) the organa, in their proper place, there is in the 

brain a principal nerve, murrounded wit0 500 other raaller ones. Another n e n e  
for making clear the organ of recollection or memory, resider in the heut, 
rumunded with 500 other smaller oner. 

That nerve, which caused the increme and renovation of the aggrepte of the 
body, reside8 in the navel, ~urrounded with 500 other rmaller one#. - 

That nerve, which causes the increase of children, and descendants, rerider in 
the privy member, topther with 500 other smaller onen--and comprehends or 
encornpasee the whole body. 

The 3rd: The nerve of connexion consist8 of two kin&, white and black. 
There are 24 large veinr (or nervca), which, like u co many branchen wend ing  
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&a principal atem of the vital principle, rewe for increasing the derh md the 
Mood. Them are eight luge hidden ieinr or nervw for making the connexion 
of the d L e w r  of the r i m  md reuela. 

Tlae are 16 conrpicuour reinr connecting the outward limbs, amd 77 otbera 
+bg from them, alled qw-3 bleeding veins (that may occuionally be 

opened to 1 6  out blood). 
Them are 112 hurtful or pe8tilenti.l rein8 (or newer) ; of a mixed nature, 

&em us 189 otben. Thenee originate 120 in the outer, inner, and middle 
pub, that rp rad  into 360 u n d e r  ones. Thence rmaller oner encornpara the 
body M with a net-work. 

Tbarr u e  19 atroag working newes, which, like roob, descend from the brain, 
tbe ocean of newer ; from among them there rue 13 that are hidden, and connect 
the intmtines-su othen, connecting the outward p r b ,  are visible ; from them 
nprad I6 d t e n d o n r  or sinews. 

Thare are three .whl newes (or veins) in a man. The one encompaBser both 
the had and the body; tho recoud, urociatiog with rempir~tion, movea nc- 
6ardingIy; the third is the principal, and connecting the veins or canah., for 
rtc d m h t i o n  of air and blood, is occupiedwith generating or i nc re~ ing  the body, 
and being the r i a  nerve, is aliecl ,  by way of eminence, the artery or the principal 
ritrl newe. 

With respect to the third point: 
Dteua of consequence happen in the imh, fat, bone, tendon#, newe, intea- 

tlncr, and vein#. 
Such d S u c a  are counted in the flerh, 45 ; in the fat, 8 ; in the bone, 32 ; in 

tbc h d o n r  or rinmr, 14 ; in the inmtine~,  13;  in the reinr, 190. On the 
had, there are 62 ; on the neck, 33 ; in the trunk of the body, 95 ; in the four 
hanging msmbera (two handr, two feet), 112. T h u  importnab direarer are 
rrdroned 302, of which 96 are maid to be very dangerow, which cannot be cured 
by m y  e w c c  or skill. There are 49 that are dangeroar in a middle degree, 
h t  which may be curd by learned physicians. The rest may be cured.by 
otbar .to ; d n m  t h q  am of no great conreqnence, though the J *O be 
redone3 among d i seua~  of magnitude. 

Witb respect to the fourth point r 
Oftha r a v e d  oriffar or paoargar for the convqanw of air, blood, drink, and 
U, both d t h i n  m d  without, are enumerated 13 in males and 16 in females. 

Thm-h inconvenient food and exercise, there prsrages M n g  hurt, there 
8 of the body, by the humonn being either too much incread,  

w, orhin&md ; or by taking wrong direction, confusion is produced. When the 

pru~sr dean, m d  frw from any hurt, then the body is in a healthy ntate. 
5th wtu.-Chrureterirtic dercription of the body. There is a two-fold 

: 1, Thore p.N which am rubject to injury (the body). 2, Thome t h i n e  
t h q  u e  injured @d humoun or direarea). Firet, of thome that u e  

nbject to 14juq. Thm are t hw distinguished : the nupporb, (or thole part8 
=hi& keep the body together), seven in number ; M, the chyle, blood, fle~h, fat, 
bQ-, -ow, and memen. Excremenb, ar ordure, urine, and rweat ; dso the dirt 
.I % W, and under the nails, m d  the impurity uauiug from other openinp 

la*. The offlce of the m e n  rupportr of the body, and of the three ercn-  
u n b ,  L thua ducribad: 

0 
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The meat and drink, after being digested in the stomach, a n  changed into 

cbyle and feces. These turn into ordure and urine, that is, for the nutrition of 
-the body, by increasing the blood. The blood preserving the moisture or humidi- 
ty of the body, keeps up life, and increases tbe flesh. The flesh covering and 

'cleansing the hody, both within and without, produces the fat. Thir makes 
'the whole body unctuous, and causes the increase of tile bone. This supPoria 
the body and increases the marrow. This improves the essentiul sap of the 
*body, and produces the semen virile. Thir conduces to the well-being of the 
'whole body, and to the production of a new one. 

The service, reudered by the feces, is : theordure sewen for the mpport of the 
bowels, gub, kc. By urine, morbid humours are carried off; and i t  serves 
i lso for a support of the thinner f ece~ ,  and carries off the putrid thick wdi- 
ments. 

The office of rweat is to wften the skin, and to change the obstructed porer of 
the hair of the body;, 

Fire-warmth 9 ' 5 5  is the common gentle warmth, or heat, of the wh& 
body. Thu warmth of the stomach ia the principal caur  of the digestion of mmt 
and drink of every kind. If this warmth ir in good state., the digertion of maat 
and drink is easy ; no diseases then arise, the lustre of the face, the chyle, 
supports of the body snd life, then increase. Therefore, the warmth of the 
rtomach murt be kept up, (or if lost, must be restored,) with every endeavour. 

The manner in which meat and drink w changed. Whatever is e a h  or 
arunk, ir carried into the belly or stomach, by the vital air or wind; afterwar&, 
by the aid of phlegm, it comer into fermentation of a sweet bh ,  and inc- 
the quantity of phlegm. Afterwards, being digested by the aid of bile, hfing. 
hot and wur taste, i t  produces bide. Afterwards, by the aid of the air or mnd 
that convey8 an equal heat to the whole body, the dregr or feces being repuated, 
rad Wring a bitter taste, it generater thin wind. The hces being changed into 
thick (or rolid) and thin (or fluid) parts, become ordure and urine. 

The chyle, after having passed by nine vein8 from the stomach into the l i r a ,  
it becomer or changes into blood ; afterwards, auceeuively, it ir t ~ ~ f o r m e d  in to  
flesh, and the amen supports of the body. 

2ndly. The hurtful things or bad humour#. There am three: wind, bile, 
m d  phlegm, each with a five-fold division. 

1. Of Wind. The life-keeping wind or air resides in h e  upper put of the 
had ; that which operates upwardn, has its place in tile breast ; that which prv .dm 
or encomparscs all, resides in the herut; that which communicates or convep 
an qd heat tothe body, has it8 meat in the stomach; that which cleanma 
domwarda, abides in the loser part of the trunk. 

2. Of Bide. The digeating bile resides in the rtomach, between the digested 
and indipted  part; that which forms the cbyle, resides in the liver; that which 
prepares or i n c r e w ,  in the heart; that which msists the right (or ~ I U W  to we),' 
in the eye ; that which gives a clear colour, resides in the skin. 

3. Of Phlegm. The supporting phlegm resider in the breut  ; the mrstioatory,: 
in the indigested part ; UIC tasting, on the tongue ; the refreshing (or that nmkm 
rnntented), in the head; the conjunctive or uniting, raider in every jnnc- 
(or joint). 

The characteristic signs of the a b o v e - M e d  humours--that of wind ; rough- ' 
 us, li~htnesr, cold, smJlnsu,  hardness, and mobility. 

f 
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That of bile ; anctuonnnerr, rhupness, lightnew, foulnew, depuratoq mob- 
hrre. 
T h a t  of phlegm : unchoumerr, coolnera, hcaviners, md  dulnen, roftner8, or 

gtntlenesa, steadiness, adhesion, paadonatenerr. 
6th Clhptu.-On the works or action of the body. These are the body, 

the speech, and the mind. Virtue, vice, m d  undetermined cases. The five 
organs occupy their own place. The body is divided into baair (ground or 
support), age, nature (or conrtitution), division of diseaser. The bad8 has a 
triple division. Age also haa the name number; that of nature or native din- 
position, har seven. With respect to diseare, the dintinctions u e  : indisposition 
a d  absence of morbid rtste. 

7th Chapter.-On the tokenr of derhaction (or approaching death) of the 
M y :  I .  Token8 of a far distant death. 2. Ditto of a near one. 3. Uncertain, 
md 4, Certain tokens of death. Distant tokcnr are : any envoy (of death), dream, 
mnd cbmge (by y e ) ,  kc. ; the near tokens are diatinguiehed into near and very 
nur. Uncerhin tokenr; as, when a thr  recovering from a ~icknerr, one may 
Hrc yet many yurr.  Certain tokens, as, wben the direare ir incurable. 

A physician should be well acquainted with the token8 of death ; that he mar 
haw wbether the patient be curable or incurable, and to perform his m e d i d  
wrria accordingly. 

8th t 3 q t a . - O n  the ineruring and decreasing state of sickneru. Here ir 
trated of the canner a d  acceuory causer of the d i ~ m  ; the manner of i b  
wigin ; the di.wed part ; the character and dbtinatiom of the Importance of 
cwh. 

Hnt. Tha awn are proximatu, and remote. 
9th Chuptu.-There are three accessory caumw that depend on the primary' 

ow : the originating and ~preading, the gathering together and eriming ; and 
the taking of the I - c .  

10th Chptr.-On the manner in which any diwame t.kcr place in tho 

WY. 
1111 Chptr.--On the character of dimearen; as, an increasing, diminishing, 
d a perplaxed, dissuc. The causer of which am to be #ought in the too great 
or too 4 quantity of the threa humours, of the ~ v e n  rupporb of the body, 
u d  of the fatoem. 

1UA Cloptu.-Divirion of direasea ; with respect to the cmae, the individual, 
a ~ d  the kind of diaeaso. With respect to the caure : thin ir attributed to the 
ridoor three h u m a n  of thia We ; to the conwquence of immoral actions in for- 
mer genentionm or liver, and to a mixture of both. With reapect to the indid. 
duds: tbq ue, man, woman, child, old perwnr ; and men of every dercription. 
The several dkanea pecali.r to each are enumerated. The number of the kinds 
1 the common diaemw is mtated to be 404, which are divided or diatinguirhed out 
of l e r d  rapecb. As with rerpect to the viciou humours, principal humour, 
place or injured part, and the kind of direa~e, 42 belong to wind, 26 to bile, 33 to 
phlegm. Thu with respect to the humoun, 101 divieions arc made, and so on ; 
with mpect to the other pointr aho, many di~t inc t ion~ or cluriEcationr are 
enumerated, u c h  amounting to 101. 

13tL f3qtu.-With respect to the oonduct. What cowre of life is to be 
taken, (to be free from diream :) 1. continually, 2, at certain periodr, and 3; 
o c a s i o d y ,  or u Eircuurrtancen may require. Tbe two first are treated in tho 

c a 
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n u t  two chapters : 1, oontinually to be d o ~  u e  : worldly aW.m utd dgbur 
exercirea or occupation8 ; firrt, the lmving off every immoral action wmmit tu l  
by the body, rpach, and the mind; and the doing of ouch things u are aEres- 
able to there, in every circunutanw of life: u in eating, walking, aitting, m o u t -  
ing a horse, sleeping, kc. 

2, Rcligiour occupationr arm the exercire of mord virtue8, and the dsrirting 
from the ten immoral actions. 

14th Chapter-On the periodical conduct of life, acwrding to the d i f fmnt  
~ ~ o n s , ( a s  the fimt and last part of winter, the ryring, the hot reason, summer, 
and autumn ;) with rupect to diet, exercise, medicine, and chirurgial operrtbns. 

15th Chapter.-On the circumrtantial conduct of life, with rsrpect to wverd  
c w r ,  teaching that, pne ahould not obrtruct hunger and thirrt (or abstain from 
meat and drink) ; not hinder yawning or gaping, rneezing, breathing, coughing, 
(or ejecting phlegm,) spitting, rleeping, nor my of the natural dirohuges, 
dace the obstruction or hiudrance of them may give rim to any dtu#, td 
which several cuem or exampler are enumuated. 

16th Chapter.-The manner of u i n g  meat and drink r 1. The 8 e v d  kinds 
of food, and the manner of u u n ~  them. 2. Several kindr of food that do not  
agree, and therefore may not be uaed together. 3. Temp&tum to be oboerved. 

For food are used, grain (or corn), tlerh, butter, vqetabler or greens, and 
dressed v i c td r .  There are two kicds of grain: 1, growing in eara, and 2, im 
pod8 (as pulse). Flesh or mimal food of eight kindo or aorta. Several kin& of 
nnctuou or oily aubrtancsl ; M, h a w ,  oilexpremed fromgninr, kernels, fruit#, 
bsrrier, and trees or r h ~ b r  ; pww,  fat, marrow, &. To vegetable or pea 
things belong potherbs, dcc. To drured victuale or merlr belong boiled rim, 
soup, LC. Drinkable thing8 am milk, water, wine, bc. 

17th Chapter.-Enurneretion of reveral kip& of food that it wore dmgeroua 
to take togetber ; ar, fish and milk, &. 

18th CAopter.-On the proper murure of food to be taken, or on tempemam 
in meat and drink. 

19th Chapta.-On pharmacy, or the preparing of medicamonta for hedlag  
any direue. Tarte of mediclunent, efficacy, digertive quality, mode of corn- 
poring, &c. appropriate to any specified diawe. 

20th Chapter.-On materia medica, the e5aacy of every rimple medicament. 
The materiala for medicamenb are : preciour and natural atonsr, suthr, woods, 
vegehbler, and those obtained from animals. In  the text, and in uothw qmotod 
work, 915 article# are enumerated, and rated of each to what d i s w e  i t  m y  b. 
applied especially, as a remedy. 

21d Chapter.-Specification of the cluser of medicamentr ; their preparation 
and application to specified direeses. 

22nd Chapter.-On the five sortd of (chimrgical) inrtrumenta, employed ia 
trying or mounding any diieere, in cutting, kc. 

23rd Chapter.-That one may remain in health and cue,  r u l r  u e  prslcribed 
to be obrerved. 

24th C h a p t e r . - D i r c r i ~ o n  of the humom er the cauw of m y  inwnrd o r  
outward direare. 

25th Chapter.-When the former are inru5cient, i t  in taught, to reek it in tho 
ridour inclination of the mind. 

26th Chapter.-To exhibit medical help, when tha d i s w  may be hedad; 
m d  to give it up, when i t  cannot k curd. 
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t7U Q g l a . - O n  the manner of cnring direuer. How? by whom? with 
*? Tbe marum or length of time of curing. 

' 

C h p t u . - ~ e d  dwcnption of the auring of dims. 
Btb &bpta.--Common and -liar mode of cnring diclurea. 
30th CA@ar.-Hor to cure wind, bile, phlegm, ir nparately expored or taught. 
31d C&@c~.-Tho nqnisita qnalitie-a in a phydcian, that he rhonld br reU 

la(P.i.td with the thaory and practice of medicine; and be an impartial, up- 
*, god-hur t ed  man. 

C.ouWnirg a f r l l  uplanation of Dircoru. 

1. Eabomtion to the &her (SRA'KYA) to deliver a treatte (BF) 
r a d  bmnct ion on the manna of cnring dimwr.  

2. Tbe d n g  of d i m  arising from wind (or windy humours). Tbere 
ma h e  disti8ctionr : 1, caarer ; 2, accessory muse and effect ; 3, diririon ; 4, 
v p & m s  ; 5, manner of curing (dirmea arising from wind). 

3. In the curing of d i i s  d i g  from (or cawed by) bile, there u e  tho 
Wowing dirblnetionr : 1, cauw ; 2, acceuory cause and effect ; 3, divirion ; 4, 
q m p w ;  5, manner of caring; 6, and rtopping or hindering it8 pro- 
Pcu- 

4. Xn tbe d y r  of direues canaed by phlegm (or phlegmatical humoum), are 
or*dcrrd: came, recsuoq a n r e  and effect, divirion, rymptomr, m d  manner 
ricuing. 

5. In ths cnring of d i w m  caulad by the gathering together of the three 
W (wind, bib, phlagm,) and of blood, then are the following dicltinctionr 
or eoId&rationr: m a n ,  incident or accersory cause and effect, place, time, kind 
r gemas, spptomr,  manner or mode of curing, and the mtopping of it for the 
fainTe. 

6. In  the owing of indipt ion,  the root (or primary canre) of inward dimam, 
t h e  ue tbo followiy dirtinctiow or sections : caure, incident or acceuory 
cruc d eUcct, manner of itr H n g ,  dividon, rymptomr, remedy or mode of 
ruiy. 

7. In the a s i n g  of a r w d i i g  (or a hard conglomeration or ucrercence), them 
Ir bard of: a w e ,  ineidenk diririon, p b ,  manner of ariring, ~ymptom, mode 

it. 
8. l%e d n g  of white rwellinp, a kind of dropsy. Hem u e  conridered: 
auq iaeidnt, diruion, rympbm, mode of curing. 

9. lo the caring of another kind of dropsy (&*&,qT) there am the sum db. 
tiodiool u before. 

10. The curing of dropry is taught, by exposing the a w e  and inddent, diririon, 
-.a of e n g ,  rymptom, mode of cnring, #topping or cauation. 

11. ID tiw caring of phthirir or conromption of the lungs, ~'q'aq*&'+ 
mv&*q, there us the following distinctionr : came, and acoerrory orwe or 
dlecL, d%&n, symptom, mode of coring. And thar there us ri. chapten on 
mbg inward dirswr. 

ia In &g feverth dLwcr ( w h o  heat pronab) in gononl, there ara tho 
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following dirtinctionr : cmre and incident, natnre, name, rymptom, mode of 
curing. 

13, 14. Farther explanations on the crnaer of the heat and cold, in fever. 
15. In the curing of a fever, in ita begtnning, or where heat h u  not yet h k e a  

the upper hand, there are ennmerated the following dirtinctionr: cause and 
incident, nature, name, diviaion, rymptom, mode of cnring. 

16. In  an increaaed or burning fever, the =me diatinctionr w u before, except 
a trifling divirion. 

17 to 20. On curing several kindrof feru,  ruch u am : therly, hidden, inveter- - 
ate, and the mixed oner. 

21. The curing of idammation of any hurt or wonnded part of the body, with 
reveraldiatinctionr ; rod that of inward and outward hurt : the inwards are, the  
viscera and the veuela ; the outward parts are, the flesh, bone, marrow, tendon, 
and fibre. 

22. The curing of heat or fever (adring from the conteat between wind, bile, and' 
phlegm), in which the mental faculties are troubled, with several dietinetiow to  
be conridered ; and so there are 11 chapten on curing fever (heat and inflam- 
mation). 1 

23. On cnring epidemic maladies or infectiou diremet, with r e v e d  dirtinc- 

Honr and divisions ; u, qq'qq akiad of pestilence of NepM. 

'24. On curing themmall-pox: canre and effect, definition of rmcrll-pox, distinc- 
tion, symptom, mode of curing ; distinction into white and black rariols, each' 
baving three rpecien. 
. 25. Thecuring of infectiou~ disearer lflecting the bowels (colic), with several 

dirtinctiona; pnrging the viacera and the lower ve~rels, affecting with greater or 
l&s vehemence ; and ro there are eight kindr of direoser dect ing  the  bowel^. 

26. The curing ofrwellingain the throat (or of u k r r  and inflammations), and 
infectirediseares, an the cholera, qq'q'7ci1&'~: tbe fint har 4, the second 
11, mbdivisionr, or minor  distinction^. 

27. With rerpect to catarrh, are considered : cause m d  incident, kind, rymptom, 

mode of curing. And ro are five chapters on infectious disc-, iawv9T,. 
to which belonp the cholera morbuadao, 9qq*@qv<4 T qv&. 

28. In curingthe upper part of the body, the head occupier tbe firat p l w .  
Here are conridered : mule, circumstantid accident, dirtinction, rymptom, mode 
d curing. There are eight dietinctionr, aa wind, kc. 

29. In cnring the diseares of the eyea, are conridered : came, incident, 
division, ymptom, mode of curing, with 33 dirtlactioar of opthalmic diruser. 

30. Diaeuea of the ear; cauae and incident, or accuaory c a m  m d  effect, 
didrion or dirtinction, rymptom, mode of curing. Dirtinction into dirure of 
the eu, and deafnen ; that hos nix, this fonr, kinds. 

31. Dimeases of the nome : cause and incident, division, symptom, mode of 
curing ; there us five divisionr or diltinctiona. 
32. Inthe curingof the digeases of the mouth, then are to be conridered : 

cause and incidenb, division, symptom, mode of curing. There is a nix-fold 
division ; an, the lip, the gum, k c .  There are aeveral dirtinctionr of diseues, as  
dx of the teeth ; fire of the tongue ; six of the palate, and reven of the throat. 

33. In curing the dineacrer of goitre or swelling in the fore-part of the neck, are 
eonridered : cauae md incident (or rccesaory caurw), ditinction, rymptum, cum 
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or mnedy. Them ua eight mrtr of p i t re ,  u thore arising from wind, bile, &c. 
Thw s t  chaptern nre on curing disurer in the upper part of the body. 

Nor follom the mring of direuer decting the viscera, and the eatnilr or 
r a u k .  
W. In curing the d i n  of the hu r t ,  there in treated of: c a m  and incident, 

divbion, rymptom, and mmedy. There are nven distinction of diseases in the 

h&; am the throbbing or palpitation of the henrt ~ G ' Q ~ V  bc. hc. . - 

35. I n  curing the di-er of the lunge am conridered: caw, division, 
qmptom, remedy. Tlrere are eight distinction: of diseasem. 
. 36. In  curing the di- of the liver, are treated of: eaure, divuion, rymptom, 
remedy. There are 18 dirtinctio~m of diseases. 

3;. In caring the d imem of the spleen or milt, four thing8 come into con. 
ridemtion. Tbem are fire kindr of dirurer, ar inflammation, &a. 
. 38. In  caring the disearw of the rein8 or kidneys, there are four conriderationr, 
rith wven kinds of diseases ; u wind in the reins, &. 

39. In curing the direamti of the stomach, or the pit of tbe stomach, there am 
likewine four things to be previously conddered. And firrt, 16 kindm of dbuw.6 
y W, cold, &. and y d n  five kindr, u wind, kc. 

40. I n  curing the dkase8 of the intestines or bowels an conddered fo- 

~ p ,  a=, kc. with the dimtinction of five kinds of dueases. 
41. In tbe caring of the gut of the en t rdb  or bowels, are considered: s p p t o m  

md mmed,, with five dirtinetionr of dbeusr ; u wld, puffing np, &a. Thus eight 

&m .n on mring the dimsen of the vircera and rerseb <q'Ty. 
Dirarer of the privy p ~ b .  
42, 43. In  these two chapten for male and female cue8 am c o ~ i ~ ~  
am, b. four, 6 t h  nine and five distinctions of d i n w  mpeotivaly. 

Thim cku  of disorders in  4W6'45 (recret U r n ) .  
The curing of little disursr (ax'qq). 
44. I m  the curing of boarrcnur, or difscdty of ruing the voica, are 

wnsiducd: ~~, incident, &. four, with m e n  distinctionr of dimmer1 
r wind, &c. 

45. In curing m r d o n  from food, or nrmring the lou of appetite (4-w 
Q Q ~ L ( )  them us conridwad : atw, kc. four ; with fonr dirtinctiom of thnt 
(bar 

, 46. In  anring the diatomper of continual thirst, w conddered: m u r  and 
hcidemt, &o. fow, with Bvelrindr of that dirtamper ; M wind, bile, LC. 

47. In the o n ~ g  of the hiccup, the d i s e ~ e  of jexing (convukion of the 

Q 4 ~ & 3 t ) ,  .re conridered : a w e  and addent ,  kc. fonr, with 

h e  dimtinetions of that distemper; u from m a t  or food, &. 
. 48. The curing of the d i B c d ~  of brathing: canae, kc. four ; wltb five minor 

dktioctions. 
19. The curing of a mddelr cholic, ( Q G * ~ ~ V ,  a didemper of the bowelr,) 

u e  conddered: catwe and accident, kc. fonr; with three principal, and slevm. 
minor, kin& of that dirtemper ; berider rome other8 that are enumerated, ar h a t  
a d  cold ; wonnr and phlegm, kc. 
' 50. The curing of direasen arising from wormr (in the belly or bowels :) 

and iwctm, are considered : canre and accidenb, kc. four, with h o  dttinctions 
t r u d  and ontwud worms or insects ; u belly wormr, lice, and nib. 
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51. In curing vomiting, are conridered : c a m  and acddentr, &c. folu, with 
four dirtiactionr of that dirtemper, M whd, &. 

52. In curing purging d i rews (or dyrentsq), u e  conaidered: am, kc. 
four, with four di~tinctions of that distemper, kc. 

53. The curing of obstruction of rtools, or of evacuation, four things to be con- 
ddered, and five kinds of that digtemper ue enumerated. 

54. In curing dyrory (or difficule of making urine), ia treated of the caw8 

and  accident^, &. four, with reveral dirtinctionr of the kindr of that dintemper. 
55. In  curing the frequent dimharp of urine ; c a w ,  &. low, with the thrm 

kind9 of that dintamper, ariring from phlegm, bile, and wind ; phlcgm hu .grir 
10 dttinctionr. 

56. In caring the dire- called the " Indian heat," (veq d.ryeroua to 
Tibetans, by causing exceuive heat .ad frequent evacuatiom, of which many die 
who h i t  India,) are considered : mure, &c. four, with fow M n c t  divkionr of 
that distenrper. 

57. In curing the rwelling or enlargement of the feet, are conridered : ~MM, 

drc. four, with fiur distinctioar of that di~eaae. 
58. In  curing the gout 34'9 ue considered: I%W, h. folu, with I& 

distinctions of that yainfd &temper. 
59. In  the curing of d i se~eg  arising from the remm or rrt8ry pub of the  

blood ( W ~ L ,  yellow water, bad or corrupt humoun), w conriderad : the man- 
ner of i b  oriqln, itr division, rymptom, mode of cluing, with revenl distinctions. 

60. The curing of the dileolle called ' I  the whih vein," g'qqllltth r e v a d  
diviaionr and dirtinctions. 

61. The curing of cutaneolur diiwa. Of thue  there ue wveral dividonr and 
dirtinctiona. 

62. Tke auring of mi~cebneooa direagea of the rmaller kind : ruch u mn- 
traction or sinking of the sinews ; dpentery ; vomiting; any hurt onwed by 
dm; hurt or wound made with a needle; or when a nwdle or tbe iron-pokt 
of an arrow happen to be swdlowd; choaking or rlldoution; m the 
rtopping of m y  thing in the throat, as, a burd of corn, bone. brh-prickle ; t h e  
entering or rwallowing in of a spider or rcorpioa ; inkonenth  i rtihrsu of 
nsek ; ill smell of the body ; hurt of the h a &  and feet cawed by cold md r a m ;  
the creeping of any b t  into the w ; the awelliq of the tat of a w o w ,  
The curing of all ruch diraaer in called the cum of amall d- TbPr t h m  

63. The curing of olcen ( Q ~ w )  bare are c o d d e d  : arw, am. f i o ~ ,  
nve rd  distinctionr. 

64. The curing of the hemorrhoidr (piler or emem& in the -wt, 
q(i) S;*Q 3 ~ ) :  calure, &c. four, with nix dirtinctionr. 

65. The curimg of St. Authonfr tlre, (an J awelling full of hart and radnar, 
kTqq) : am, &c. four, with wreral dirtinctionr, and the p h  (or putr) 

where generally they occur. 
66. The cwing of the Surya dtsw (3pUf9'37) affwting the lungs, lime 

&. ib beginning, drc. four, with some dirtinctiona. 
67. The curing of caweroru or virulent bd WIW or doem : crs#, bo. four, 

with dght dirtinctionr. 
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68. The curing ofthe n e l l i q  of the (rt iclc~ (&.gqq) : came, &c. h, 
with dx dirtinctionr. 

69. m e  caring of a d i i  in the foot and thigh, called KingUm, ( O C ' Q ~ W  
or m h g i n g  snd comptinn of the feet, bc. a painfd d i m e  in the bona, m m .  
pmied with infiunmation, and blue colonr of the rkin: caw, k. fonr, ma 
mral dh t inc t io~ .  

70. The curing of tbe ulceration in the perineum : MUM, kc. tow, with roar 

71. The cnring of di- incident to infrat children, with the darcdption of 
mrrl ~lpnr t i t ious  customr or practicer which are performed at the birth of 8 

cbi. u examination of the time a t  whicb it WM born, whether it ir lucky or u. 
l ncb ;  imputing of the benediction; the cutting of the nmbilld cord ; t& 
making it live long ; the making it suck, the time, kc. kc. 
n. The enumeration of neverel diwvwr common to infanta and children: 

cause, dre. four, md the modeof cnring them. 
73. m e  cwing of d i i  c a u d  by any (ruppomed) evil rpirit, 12 kii& d 

neh dbmes: qmptomr, and remedy. 
Thmr t h  chapten are devoted to the dirwec of infant children. 
'Ika follow, on caring the direaasr of the female su. Theae d l h p e n  am 

& m ~  dirtinpinbed : general, peculiar, and vulgar, or common. 
74. On c ~ n g  the direaaes of the female I'ex, in general, are considered: 

 an^, kc. roar, with two distinctions, originating in the blood and wind. 
75. The curing of the puticular direuer of women : cause, kc. fonr, with 

many d i i c t i o a s  ; M with reqect to the mveral hnmoun, of which they a h .  
76. Tha cluing of the common or dy direuer of women, with the circnm. 

of child-birth. 
0. euring dirsucr canred by evil rpiritr. 
77. The curing of d b w r  cawed by a ghoat (or evil apirit), ofwhich thm 

am16 Linda enamemted, from among the Sums and Arum. Here ue conaidered r 
arw md incident, divirion, symptom, and remedy. 

78. The cnxing of ineanity or madnesr: cause, &. four, with mven distiac- 
tbm, u it ia m u e d  by wind, bile, kc. 

79. The mriq of a Hnd of inmalty called " forgetfulnerm" (lunacy ?) enume. 
W of ita urcd kin&, the symptoms, and the remediea. 

80. Tbe d n g  of p . l r i d  d i m e r ,  and the telling of the periodical time of 
rhsir occurmace, the .ymptorm, and the remediea for preventing their rscoure. 

81. On the cnringof dirauer, in which the hod7 is infwted with cancerour uloen, 
tr e&n mr and dkolred:  conriderad orure, kc. nine, with 18 dirtinctionr re- * itr dillerent kin&, and the p h  (or p u b )  which are generally a5ected. 

T%a .bore k e  e h p b n  u e  on rsch direarea M are ruppored to be caured by 
&e inininsace of m e - d g n a n t  demon. 
%?. On the curingor haling, in general, of woun&, made by any kind of weapon 

or rool Here into consideration come ; 1, caure ; 2, accauory cawe or incident; 
3, nature (of wound); 4, definition or dercription (of the wound) ; 5, i b  nune ; 6, 
pba ; 7, division ; 8, symptom, mode of cuing or remedy, exciaion or cutting 

83. The m r i ~  of wounds on the herd, here are conridered the manner of 
 it^ b&g, ezsmhtbn of theiqjrred put, manner of curing, recovering, or baiP~ 

-v-=.a. (Qwd") 
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84. The caring of wound8 on theaeck or throat, where the bone, rein, or n a r e ,  
md  the tendon or sinew come into condderation. 

85. The caring of woundr on the upper and lower park  of t&e thumb of the 
body ; manner or that of being ; rymptom, remedy, healing. 

86. The curing of woundr on the hanging membrr ( m a  and legs), the 
knowing the imporknca or conreqaence of, dcc. Bymptoms in general, mode of 
caring, or rertoration. 

Thur four chapter8 were on curing wounds ; bencdorth the caring of poison, or 
the remedler againat poisoning. 

87. The curiug of injurier caaaed by artificial or prepared pinon. Here are  
conridered : the kind of poison, entrance or infection ; quality, the manner of i t .  
mpraading or prevalence ; remedie8 employed, final cessrtion or remainr. 

88. The curing of simple poison, and of poison in the tleah. With respect to 
the firnt : cause, rymptom, remedy ; in the second w e ,  two points more come in 
connideration. 

89. The cnring of r d  ar materid poison. Two -a : 1, spreading ; and 2, 

not spreading. (&q.?s1$ 8.9) 
There three chaptsrr were on caring injnrier caused by poisan. 
go. On curing the weakaer of old we, or procuring strength to weak, old 

men. Emolamenta, p h ,  recourse to, remed~. 
91, 92. On the means of increaring the power or %our in men. 
Here ends the summary extract of the 'Ja chapterr, on the inatroction of cur- 

ing diaewr. 

FOURTH PART. 
Which contaicu the esphnation of the practical part qf Mediche. 

Chapter 1. The examination of the pube, wherein 13 cares are enamenbd  
4n the character of the dirtemper. 

2. The inrpeetion of urine, wherein, u it is d d ,  the vicioua r l t e  of t b  
whole body may be reen, ar in a mirror. 

Thru two chaptera are on examining the pulae and urine. 
mrwurda ,  when the charaoter and name of the d i r w e  har been fonnd out, 

what nor& of medicamento are to be dminirtered, ir expoled. 
3. Firrt liquid medicher, of which there are 54 for curing inward heat, and 

33 for twanging cold fib or a p e .  Together there are 77 sorb of liquid medicine. 
When by theae there ir no remedy, further M an 

4. Enumeration of powdered medicine, or mediaaments in powder, of which 
the mixture is rtrred to amount to 96, for as8uagiug the heat of m y  distemper; 
and 69 againat cold fib. Both together=lG5. When they afford no relief, there 
ir taught of another remedy, 

5. Phyale or mediamento in p i h ,  of which the different kindr of mixtrrre 
amount to 22. 

6. The aeveral kin& of drup, (a kind of mixtu~z) are described or tarrght, d 
which 15 ue for muaging h a t ,  and five @art cold fib. Both together=20. 

For proowing rtre* to the body, and for drawing out an inveterate dm-. 
1. XI taught of 8 mixture, called medicinal butter ( ~ ( I ) ~ Y L )  consisting d 



& i- of which there am 14 ~ r t r  for d n g  k t ,  and nine for kk. 
ing away cold 6ts. Both together = 23. 

& 13 kin& of mixture of daioed powder, for curing an ague uuled by a too 
mach abunhm of phkgm. 

9. 17 kinds of mixtun? or r p p ,  erpecially for the parpore of urnaging ht. 
10. 19 rpciea of mix- of medicinal wine (or spirituoru bererap), are mu. 

psnted, for curing din-, in which wind prerrilr. 
11. A aslare, ar a remed J .grLut any inveterate mrkdy wbntuver, ~ r e p a r d  

d @om rtonea, for cwing the d h e s  of end of opulent men. 
t h e  +t heat, and 11 agaiut cold ; eight yain8t both ; togetbcrr20. 

S ina  men, in p a d ,  cannot have precioun rbnea rsquired for ruth a mixture 
fm C U & ~  dhasu, in the 

12. k bught of nuch.vqetable~ or planta that are procurable by all, of which 
tbc several mixtnrsr amount to 28 for curing beat ; and 14 for usuaging cold fit. 

Tbw taking together all arauagiog remediem from the liquid to the vegetable 
D&DW, them u s  418. So m r h  of the arrnaging remedi~. When they us 
iwrlficient, in the 

13. 1s taught of purging or deparatory medicines in general. 
14, Of purging medicinem operating downward8, for carrying a m y  m p t  

Mood, bile, and the relics of other direasem. There are three kin& of nuoh 
puging (or deparatory,) mediciner, operating : gently, moderataly, and rtmngl~r 
of which all there are 82 species. 

15. For carrying upwarda or ejecting the nmainr of each dlrecuer, u belong 
to the ph1ep.tic.l kind : h e n  voulib rre prescribed, of which there ars eight o j  
the m n g e r ,  m d  eight of the gentle kind, both= 16. 

16. A composition of medicine, for cleanring or purging the now, 6ve of the 
gee&, and two of the rtrong kind. 

17. Elirirr or ~ h c t e d  jaicem, for drawing downwudr the dimsen in the en- 
kaih or intutinm and gut#. 

18. The w e  continued and qecied. 
19. EIixin or mixtures for cleansing the veins, (or deparatory e l i i i ~  for do.) 

'Ilia; m e n  chapten are on deparatory medicines. 
If by tbe above mean8 there ia no ndident nlief, in another sutra ia taught of 

other aoft and hard remedies. 
40. How to Ict blood in ruch Istempen, when heat prevailr. There am 

1 ooo~tcd 77 reins, of which any may be opened for letting ont blood. 
21. The application of a ou6tic for curing d-e8, when cold, or cold fib 

, prevail. 
I 

22. The use of a venomous mixture. 
23. On the u e  of medical bath, for direucd memberr. 
24. On adhibiting medicinal unguent& 
2j. On mcdidna operating downwards. 
26. The conolnrion. Though there be many ~ 8 ~ 8  (1,200) of examining the 

beat and cold p revdhg  in any dimwe, they all may be reduced to the fol- 
lowing: to look on the tougne and urine, to feel the palre, and to uk (attsr the 
circumstances of the beginning and progredn of the disease in qaestion.) 

Thus the remedim adhibitcd again8tdima608, though they be counted many 
(1,200) yet t h q  may be reduced to the following four c l u ~ e s  : medicament, m e  
.MI opmtlom, diet, and exerck. Medicament ir either snruging or depuatoryi 

D 2 
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the manual operation, II either gentle r row i food ia dtbscudd or nedou ) 
the exerdre ia either violent or gentle. 

Again : thongh there be numbered 360 practical moda of curing k m ,  they 
may be reduced to them three : examination of the patient (or of the qmptoma 
d the &maw). Rulen for curing mch m d  such d i m .  And the manner in 
which the remedy b applied. 

There is hngbt also of prewnaHvea for a physician, to k#p b i m ~ U  ute from 
m y  malignant infection trom a patient. 

,27. Rewmmendation of thL treatise to the c u e  of the mdicnce, by the teacher, 
( S ~ A X Y A . )  Clrarification and moral application of the above enumerated 404 
dine-. 

The volume con clad^ with an account of the mode in which thia treatiee on 
medicine (connisting of four prta) reached Tibet, which ir briefly incorpomted in 
the introdnutory remarks. 

11.--Jomnal of a Tour through the Iuland of Rcrmbree, 6 t h  a Ceologi- 
ca2 Sketch of the Country, and Bdef Accovd of the Cwtomr, &c. of 
i t s  Inhabitants. Bg Lieut. WM. FOLET. 

[Read at the Meeting of the 2nd Oct. 1834.1 

The Island of Rambree, or Yamawaddi* as it is termed by the Bur- 
mas, is not without those features common to the whole of Arracan. 
The same high land, covered with n thick and impenetrable jungle. 
every where presehte itself to the view of one approaching the coast ; 
and the eye strives in vaiu to discover a diversity of feature in some 
cleared spot, which would indicate the existence of a cultiratiou only 
to be found in the interior of the island. I t  was with the view of 
throwing mme light upon the geology of Rombree that I prepared this 
Journal for transmission to the Asiatic Society ; a consciousness of my 
p r e ~ n t  superficial information on many points connected with the 
geology of the islaiid would have induced me to reeerve thie cornmu- 
nication for a more favourahle opportunity, ww I not apprehensive 
that such a season would never arrive, and that the little leisure I 
now have at my disposal must of necessity be devoted to dutiee of a 

I n  the year 1148, Mugh wries, two yearn mbeequent to the conqneot of the 
country by the Burmu, Arracanwu divided into fourdistinct provinces,eachrnb. 
Ject to r meparate juridction. Tlrey were termed t h u ,  1. Droynaraddi (AT- 
ncan Proper). 2. Yamawaddi (Rambm Inland). 3. dlrpuwaddl [Cheduh). 
4. (5u3donay). The proper name for Cheduba ir Xa'ong. The 
word Chedub. murt hrve been introduced by theBengalis, 1 fancy, for ith an- 
known to the Muphr. The w e  may be d d  of Akyab, which rhould be called 
m e t h  

[R&n&vaH, Xegh&wati and Dsbrbwtl, in San~crit. See translation of an  In. 
wriptioo b voL iii. page 20% ~I~ . -ED. ]  




